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ADVERTISING RATES eee Te 7 2 : We will send the Progressive BeeKeeper with : 

¢ < Sapo te "The: Review... ... sss... «--..- (81.00)... 4.:...81 35 : 
All advertisements will be inserted at the Gleanings.............-. a QO EAN e HE Bb! 

rate of gas per line, Nonpareil space, oe American Bee Journal..... 1 00........-. 1 35 
insertion; 12 lines of Nonpareilspace make 1 Canadian Ree Journal... 1,002.2: 1 35 
inch, Discounts will be given as follows: American Bee Keeper... B08 

On 10 lines and upwards, 3 times, 5 per cent; ee ee ep 

Grtimes, 15 per cent; 9 times, 25 per cent; 12 Colman’s Rural World ....... 1.00.......-....-. 1.35 

times, 85 per cent. ‘| Journal of Agriculture....... 1.00.0... ... 1.85 
On 20 lines and upwards, 3 times, 10 per cent; Kansas Farmer... 2... T0022, 1.85 

6 times, 20 per cent: 9 times, 30 per cent; 12 Hom® and Farm 2000.20.20 50... 7D 

times, 40 per cent, a a EE 

On 30 lines and upwards, 3 times, 20 per cent: i rey 

6 times, 30 per cent; 9times, 40 per cent; 12 BRK BOOKS. 

times, 50 per cent. i es 

We reserve the right to refuse all advertise- « Ss 5 : ica 
ments that we consi@ér of ‘a questionable No bee keeper can afford to be without a li 

character. ni . brary of bee books, A book costing from fifty 

BREN oS Oe cents to one dollar is worth many hundreds of 
dollars to one who would succeed. Every be- 

4 Scientific American ginnershould haye « book suitable for begin- 
fi Agency for ners, (one that will point out the road), and 

peta those more advanced will need something 
ay SS gS more scientific 4s a reference book. We will 

os BG Flee ae here give the names of such books as we rec- 
iF seo ih AN ommend, and will be pleased to furnish you, 
a Sey ung < sending them by mail at the following prices; 

i The Amateur Bee Keeper, (a sem for 
h\~ Ad reacts. beginners), by Prof Race etice. Be. 
s/= DESIGN PATENTS, Advanced.Bee. Culture,—by W. Z. 
ES '’ Hutchinson}'price, 50c. 

COPYRIGHTS, etc. 
For information and free Handbook write to | A Year Among the Bees,—by Dr. 
OMUNN © C0., 301 Broapway, Soy ee Miller; price, 50c. 

st bureau for securing patents in America, i Re 
Every patent taken out by ints brought berors Manual ef pao blary. Ry, Prof. A.J. 
the public by a notice given free of charge in the OK PEI CO REDD 

-. oe.” ° The A, B, C,of Bee Culture, by A. I. Sciewtitic American eee neehss A Treatise on Foul Brood, by Dr. 
Largest elroulation of any sctentifie paper in the Howard; price, 25¢. 

man should be winoue Te Weekes 3-008 rer vithout it, Weel 00 a UL 2. 
ear; $1.50 six months, Address, MUNN’ & CO. 

Ponrisuens, 36% Broadway, New York City. i Leahy Mig. Co., H OER ille, Mo. 

= =! eee 

——__ Big Bargains 
‘== Bring us Big Trade. Goods Keep it. 

If you want the best supplies that can be made at a little less cost than you can buy the 
same goods for elsewhere, write to us for low prices. 1896 Catalogue now ready. Ask 
for it and a free copy of the AMERICAN BEE KEEPER (36 pages). Address, 

TUR Wr = TE i r [ want i VW TME W. T. FALCONER MF. CO., JAMESTOWN, N.Y 
{Please mention the “Progressive” in answering this adyertisement. 

25 f ne Mailed 

covies HONEY aS 00 GIGI.“ 
To every new subscriber to the American Bee Journal for 189%, (for $1.00), we will mail 
free, 25 Copies of “Honey as Food and Medicine,” a 32-page pamphlet giving re- 
cipes for the use of aoe as a food and as a medicine. It is a fine thing to help 
create a home market. The 25 pamphlets alone will be sent for 75 cents. We 
will also throw in the December numbers of the Bee Journal to new subscribers. 
Sample copy free. Address 

GEO. W. YORK & CO., 118 [lichigan St., Chicago, Ill 

4 ag



ars tome MAKE YOUR Beautiful Golden 
i OWN HIVES 5 PERE 

MUM Hips rccroopens vin oa ‘QUSBN2 
4 tin WY Ghee ba Ewa From me 
AN ra N Foot Power. Circular iB Fe , Suey 
es /\| Saw in making their ‘This strain of Italians cap their honey un- 
i — Ss Hives, Sections and usually white, and are splendid workers. 
} S ls joxes. Machines One-frame nuclei with Queen....... $1.75. 

4 GIL ee sent on trial if desir- Two -* a o He eo, 
CCCP BS oA. Catalogue tree. Three “ a “s MS renee Ta 

One Untested Queen, 75c; three for $2.00. 
W. F € JOHN BARNES CO., One Rested xa Ua 

914 Ruby St. One Breeder Queen, #2.50 each. 
vy BOGE ORG ECS One Breeder which T have bred trom and 

Picasso Wentionthe “Promreace” __found to be the very best, $4.00. ys 
Safe delivery guaranteed. 6-5t 

ean Ss P. J. THOMAS, Fredonia, Kansas. 
Please mention the “Progressive.” 

9 POPULAR WIAGAZINES} = 
ie ars FA 

FOR The HOME, ; 
ete i B 

beslies Sea a : ~ 
© Franks es Fi RANK L Sette Promptly secured. ‘Trade-Marks, Copyrights Ga C3 i ESLIES and Labels registered. ‘Twenty-five years ex- 
PLEA Pp Poy perience, We report, whether patent can be 

x AR Monta scowied or not, free ofcharge. Our fee not due 
e UUs Porentiwsree HTLY until patent isallowed. 32 page Book Free. 
= aS ae r= H. B. WILLSON & CO,, Attorneys at Law, 
Keay For HY eG Opp. U.8, Pai, Onice. “WASHINGTON, D.C. 
X ey BOYS Keg ey Please mention the “Progressive.” 

f And | es s\\\ Ad ——————— 

SOR OL Pri Reduced aoe rices Reduced. 
PRE Pewwen Cee a rs 

oes ST eG It is now an easy matter to improve your 
Epash SOUpSitaer shew torr © stock while prices are low and the honey sea- 
i. sonis on, Good queens, from the bestof Ital- 
FRANK LESLIE 9 jan, pure bred stock, either Leather or Golden. 

E’S Your choice. My Golden Breeders show all 5- 
band progeny. Prices as follows: Untested, 
each 15e; per doz., $7; Tested, $1; per doz.. $10: 
Breeders, each, $2. Ww. 0. LAWS, 
Sebastian Co. Lavaca Ark. 

M Oo N r H LY Please mention the ‘‘Progressive.” 
————————— 

Contains each Month : Original Water Color 2288 BED 882888 
Frontispiece; 128 Quarto Pages of Reading 
Matter; 100 New and High-~class Ilustra- A FREE EDUCATICN. tions; More Literary Matter and Hilustra- = 
tions than any other Magazine in America. An education at Haryard, Yale, orany 

25 cts.; $3. Year. other college or institution of learning 
. in the United States, or in the New Eng- 

3 @ lana Conservatory of Music, can be se- @ rank Leslia’s Pleasant Hours;  $ cancroescneyomnetontecs ea ei 
eaten is in earnest. Write for particulars 
FOR BOYS AND CIRLS. auicvin at JAMES D. Ball, ; 

36 r eld Street, Is , Mass. A Bright, Wholesome, Juvenile Monthly. BE Prone ery Reece ee 
Fully illustrated. ‘The best writers for young RRVVVVOHoVVVSVATE 
people contribute to it. 10 cts.; $1 a year. 

SEND ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS TO Please mention the “Progressive. 2 

. The PROGRESSIVE BEE-KEEPER, Hig rR 
ginsville, Mo, 
Frank Leslie’s Popular Monthly and 

,the ProGREsstvn Brs-KEEPER both a 
for one year, for $3.25. 

{| Frank Leslie's Pleasant Hours for Agents to sell our new book, Dictionary of 
Boys and Girls, and the PROGRESSIVE United States History, by Prof. J. FRANKLIN 

‘ BEE-KEEPER, both for one year for $1.35. JAMESON. Needed by every teacher, pupil, 
and family; indorsed by press and_ public. 
Agents selling fifty books perweek. Success- 

hoou telly e Best Glu BIS$ — tuiagents will be made general agents, Big 
Bee pay. PURITAN PUBLISHING CoO.. 

{97 Send to Frank Leslie's Publishing House, N.Y, 1o=tf Boston, Muss, 
fog New nein ee Please mention the “Progressive.”
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5 Fi ; We COMPLETE STOCK. 
argest Factory «West 6004 surpres, tow Prices.—our moto. 

READ THIS.--Mr. Keyes says: The 100 pounds of extra thin foundation you sent us_is 
superior to anything he,ever saw, and [ think the same. R. L. Tucker, Wewahitchka, Fla 

Leahy W'g. Co.:—I have received the bill of goods. must say this is the choicest lot of 
hive stiff I have éver received from any place, | admire the smoothness of your work, and 
your close selection of lumber. Yoursvery truly, O. K. OLMSTBAD, Orleans, Neb. 

Dear Sirs: ~The sections arrived in due time, and are all O. K.so far as examined. They 
are simply perfection. Lean’t see how you can furnish such goods av such low prices. T 
hope you may live long and do well. Yours respectfully, Z.S. WeAveR. Courtney, Tex. 

Gents:—T received the “Higginsville” Smoker all O. K._L'ts a dandy; please find enclosed 
stamps for another. Yours truly, OrTTo ENDERS, Oswegathie, N. Y. 

Gentlemen:—I haye bought Supplies from nearly all the large manufacturers by the 
car-load, an: I must say yours are as good us the best. Indeed. in many lines they are the 
best. Itis a pleasure to handle them B.'L. FLANAGAN, Beileville. Hlinois. 
Dear Sirs:—The sections came duly tohand. Indeed they:are very nice. Yes sir, they 

are as good as the best. Cuarzes H, Tamms, Steclville, Illinois. 
Please send me your catalogue for 1895. ‘The comb foundationsvnd other goods that 

, ordered of you lust’ year was fine. Yours truly, JACOB FPRAMB, Sutton, W. Va. 
The above unsolicited testimonials are a fair sample of hundreds we receive. 
Our prices are reasonable and the “Higginsville” Goods are the best: 
The “Higginsville”’ Goods are for sale by the following parties: 

Chas. ff. Thies, Steel ville, Tl. B. 't. Flanagan, Belleville. Tl. 
Henry L Miller. Topeka, Kans. B. A. Seeley. Bloomer, Arkansas. 
J. W. Rouse & Co., Mexico, Mo. P. J. Thomas, Fredonia, Kans. 

If you need a car load of supplies. or only a bee smoker. write to us. Remember we are 
here to serve you and will if yougive usachance. A Beautiful Gatalogue Free, 

Address, LEAHY MANUFACTURING CO., Higginsville, Mo. 
ee 8 

5 PRICES OF ____iem 
Les Direct-Draft Perfect : \ Bingham Perfect 
( BINGHAM 9g 

pi, BeeSmoker BEE-SMOKERS and HONEY-KNIVES xX 

WN Li » 
Am fo fj PATENTED 1878, 1882, and 1892. 

th i Wy a / per doz. each. 
Ging amen [hn largest 
SEO | yaw fl Moctoes enoleer +834 Inch Stoves.) 1..,.811.00-Nall-at's0 
ites 7) (made { 
een | ae Conqueror .).0068 oo) Seer ree 0200-6 S210 
i7 / | Mi Ma Large. 8m Be Teo 
i i i SDI eye os Oaly | eet a ems A752), fC EO 

| || LP Me) a = little Wonder, 2 ~ weight ioz 325- - 60 
i Pl | [iy / ee eboney MGnite. bese. tos face, Caatatet wie 100= 4 [NO 

| ! UN fy Fe 
ie | / eal f ha Smokers in dozen lots, 10 per cent discount. 

ie hy Be Knives & Bit - 
CA Sy esi ae 

~ Ui i gp oO + ‘ i : Lp s The three larger sizes have extra, wide shields and 
4 double coiled steel wire handles. These SHIELDS and 

HANDLES are an AMAZING COMFORT———— se 
always cool and clean. No more sutty nor Bingham & Hetherington Uncapping Knife 
burnt fingers. The Plain and Little Wonder a ; 
have narrow shields and wire handles. All @@ 2 SS 
Bingham Smokers for 1896 haye all the new "Sg = CE 
improvements, viz: Direct Draft, Bent Cap, “eee = 
Wiré Handies, Inverted Bellows, and are Patented May 20, 1879. 
ABSOLUTELY PERFECT. OL oan aU NaN Ay near oars SES, 

: P. 8. An express package, containing s x, weighs seven pounds. 

TT. EF. BINGHAR,, 
Piease mention the “Progressive.” FARWELL, MICHIGAN.
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THE LAND OF LOVE. BALLS OF BEE GLUE. z 

BY WILL WARD MITCHELL. 
S. E. MILLER. 

Over the magical silvery sea, ae 
wi a region eon een eer 
Near the sunny clime of Used-to-Be, ae : 
With its lily scented air. : ERE Tam among the butter and 

Is a golden land where the roses blow, ege's, measuring off calico, sell- 
As the breezes sigh above, = a i eae : 

As the rivers run with a placid flow, ing shoes, clothing, weighing out sugar 

Thro"(he fyirle land of loye, and coffee, ctc., without time to read 
And the shore of this land'is always clear, the bee journals, or to properly look af- 
And the skies are ever blue, : " é 

With never a cloud of soutien coe ter the few colonies of bees that I pro- 
As the years are gliding through. ; : 5 

Like the noiseless fall of the diamond dew POSe bo be master of. How can I be ex- 
The summers come and go, : nected to give valuabl ica. . Fach heart in the land is leal and true. Pees 8 A eae! 
As the blue-browed stars aglow. advice to those who would expect to 

A beautiful land, a goodly clime, profit by. reading, the (PRoGnEssivE 
Soft kissed by the surging sea, BEE KEEPER? Therefore I have con- 

an oe os olden ha ppy time, cluded that in the future, the space 
ou dwelt for a space with me. i : i 4 . Such amad mad ivewas pure yet sweet occupied by Balls of Bee Glue, had bet- 

As the kisses we used to know ter be devoted to a good article, written 
When our lips in rapture used to meet, by some practical bee master, who is in 

In'the happy long ago. closer touch with the busy little work- 
Like a fair Atlantis hidden deep ers, and consequently better able to 

In the heart of the sounding sea, render good and sound advice on api- 
Is the sweet love land for which I weep, naltorese 
As the billows break o’er me. c Re 

But the laud is there with itsskies still fair Probably some of the readers remem- 
Fe eee ees ep aecnae ber that about a year ago I bid farewell 

et to e seems but a la reams, 7 . is’ ir Bincetie Une | loved is cone: to the brother and sister bee-keepers, 
5 but afterwards through the influence 

The moon still smiles on thesunny isles of the editor was induced to write 
ith the stars aglow above, A ar 5 aos 

The rose light falls on the city walls through the year 1896 what I chose to 
In the sunny land of love; call Balls of Bee Glue, but I have felt 
Be en in e reel ee for some time past that each ball con- 

iere the sunlight never smiles, ai 3 7 Ee res ar 
T roam today and long for the dear tained less of value to the readers than 
Old days and the afterwhiles. the one just before it. 

MAL HEBR OL He 4 Therefore, be it known to those whom 
n the afterwhiles, oh. love. my love. ; aie : ; cefor 
We shall meet and understand, it may concern, that henceforth, the 

In the world below or the world above— pages of the PROGRESSIVE shall not be 
ane eee is this Husic lange burdened with balls of bee glue. And 

ierever the one we love may be, ; anag 5 
This beautiful country lies. this, dear friends, must be my final 

Bezirt by the shining silver sea, farewell. It is with regret that I am 
On the way to Paradise. compelled to say good hye, but for lack 

‘The way is long and the road is drear, of time and the reasons above given, I 
When the one we love is gone, am obliged to do so. I shall enjoy 

Hot ofttimes ereotly we seem to hear reading your articles when I find time 
Phe voice as it calls us on. Foe Bat x ho: 

And the angels smile as they gladly wait, for teading the PROGRESSIVE, and 
In the glory land above, should I discover anything of value in 

We'll meet again at the pearly gate the line of apiculture, I will gladly re- 
In the deathless land of love. port it. I sometimes feel that in the 

Higginsville, Mo.. Dec. 1, 1896. future years I may again be back among
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your ranks enjoying the fresh air, free- than that their patrons should lose 

dom and independence that does not through any mistakes of theirs. 
belong to the lot of the merchant, but R L. Taylor has been trying to solve 

~ for the present, at least, will wish you the bees and grapes problem. Used 

a merry Christmas, a happy New Year upwards of a thousand sacks on thirteen 

and a prosperous season in 1897. varieties of grapes. Of thirty varieties, 
Rhineland, Mo.. Novy. 26, 1896. the bees’ work was really contined to 

i two varieties, and of extra wet years to 
— + four kinds. In the thirteen varieties 

sacked, three kinds were more injured 
WAYSIDE FRAGMENTS...... than the others:- Of these he says, ‘‘it 

Sanam became constantly more evident that 

SOMNAMBULIST. the damage to those in bags was 
greater than to those to which the bees 

had access.” 
g HE afflictions attendant on the Re- “So evident was it that the reason of 

view are many, and Editor Hutch- this lay in the fact that the juice oozing 
inson has or should have the unlimited from cracked’ grapes in the bags was 

sympathy ofall. Three of its most eommunicated to neighboring grapes, 
prominent contributors have recently causing incipient decay, a weakness of 
been called tothe higher sphere. Mr. skin and cracking where otherwise 
Corneil, Mr. Pringle and Mr. B. Tay- cracking would not have occurred, that 

lor. Truly the loss seemsirriparable. by the middle of the month, [ hustened 

‘Then, too, the daughter’s illness has to remove the bags from these varie- 
necessitated a passage through asiege ties that the bées might gather the 

of sorrow of uncommon: bitterness. No juice from the broken grapes. ‘Hence, 

wonder the editor says, “I was none too he conelndes that, ‘‘not only do hees 

bright and smart myself.’’ Most proba- Nor INJURE GRAPES, but by gathering 

bly this undue pressure was the cause the juice of cracked ones they prevent 
of his having been caught napping by decay and thereby destruction of 

Geo. T. Wheadon & Co. On the first sound grapes.’’ And this in the face of 

reading of their circular, I stamped formerly having been “having inclined 

them as frauds, but I must confess, to believe that in some way, sometimes 

that on seeing their advertisement in the bees forced open the skin of grapes.” 
the Review, I experienced a slight An editor, outside of. beedom, once 
staggering sensation, for ifthe Review made the assertion that the whole lot 

youched for them, THAT should be suffi- of bee journal editors were frauds. in- 
cient, (Oh, the responsibilities resting  asmuch as they claim bees do not injure 
on ye editors.) Butonasecond peru- grapes, when any one, with half an eye, 

sal, | was compelled to admit a fear can see differeat. And one away up in 
that Editor Hutchinson, with allof his our own ranks, sneeringly asked, if I 
discreetness, had been entrapped and believed all the bosh bee writers put 

so it has proved. In offering an apolo- forth on this subject. ‘Why, said he, 
gy he says, “I am well aware, thatthe they don't beiieve themselves that their 
readers of the Review well know, that pets, as they call them, are innocent of 

the Review would not KNOWINGLY ac- this charge.” : 

' cept the advertisement of a swindler.” This article, emanating from the 

No, and most likely any, or all. of — source it does, Michigan's experimen- 

f the editors of the bee journals, would tal apiary, should carry great weight 

prefer to lose their own money rather and is worthy of an extensive dissemi-
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eee 

nation. Much more extensive than is bles, at the rate of about three cents an 

the usual fortunes ofsuch able, instruc- ounce. Couldn’t the fashion be started 
tive and practical literature. Could the over here? 

union better serve the bee-keeping- in- As was expected, that Lincoln con- 

terest than by the publication of just vention was a feast of good things. 
such knowledge as is herein found? They had quite a warming up on adul- 

Would you win the victory—educate teration. led by a papar from Geo. W. 

the masses? » ‘Intelligence between York. Mr. Aikin stated that a Colo- 

men means harmony.” rado firm openly charge that all bee- 

Degeneracy of the honey bee is ably keepers in and about Denver practice 
discussed by L. A. Aspinwall. He adulterating. I would much sooner 

terms the days of brimstone, the “dark think that said firm did the work, and 

ages of bee-keeping,” andsuggests that were simply endeavoring to shift the 

in the killing of the heaviest colonies responsibility. It’s my opinion that 

for their honey. and ‘th lightest be- not one bee-keeper in ten would know 

cause of insufficient winter stores,” glucose on sight. All they’ve ever 

the best queens were often destroyed, seen of it is what they have been fool- 

thus leavin inferior qu2ens to continue ish enough to buy in table syrups, jel- 

the work. Imperfect knowledge of win- lies, ete. Such flagrant allegations! 

tering often causes the loss of the best Why it makes one’s indignation flare 
colonies. Considers the Italian bee much up to a white heat. 

less susceptible to foul brood than the Dr. Mason said he had never sent a 

black bee for the reason thatithasbeen pound of honey away from home, and 

preserved in its purity. Thinks queen they (the home folks) were glad to get 

rearing has much to dou.with degeneracy. it. He is but one of thousands, and, 

Rearing in too small nuclei, sosmallas friends, on the home market, we are 

to lack the necessary warmth and food never met with insinuations in regard 

to produce strong and vigorous queens. to our product being adulterated. T 

Breeding for color to the exclusion of — sell to my home market all that I ean, 

vigor, Chilling of queens sent through and that home market is constantly en- 

the mail. causing nervous prostration, larging, but even sleepy Sommy -has 

weakened constitution. ete. ‘Suchdis- private customers a3 far north as Chi- 
easés as bee paralysis, decayed brood, cao, as far east as Ohio, as far south 

ete., were unknown previous to the age as Galveston, and as far west as Idaho, 

of queen rearing.” all of which grew out of the home mar- 
Perhaps herein may be found the ket. What do you think about it now, 

reason why one colony will have said sending honey all the way from old 
diseases, while its néxt neighbor will ‘Mizzouri” to almost next door to ‘the 

not. home of the honey bee’? Confidenes 
In Notes from Foreign Journals, A. in the man does it. as Dr. Mason says. 

Ludwig recommends brushing sheets fdon’t mean to be harlon the Buck- 

of foundation with honey to entice the | eye bee-keepers, but when we get an 
bees to work on it, and N. Ludwig finds order from there, it seems ridiculous 
parchment paper the best material efot opal ioc ee tae See eee 

placing over the mouths of fruit jars Neweastle.”” 
when feeding. Make small perfora- One cust»iner could not be induced in 

tions for the escape of the honey. any manner to even taste honey com- 

Across the water they sell honey “in img from wny other oares, leet, pon 
small flasks for individuals portions.” jad atone time some experience in 
to be used at hotel and restaurant ta-  thatline. Queer, but none the less
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true. Not altogether an enviable posi- bugbear connected with the production 
tion either for a honey producer. For of comb honey than this selfsame scrap- 
should he by some mishap or other be ing? Who is there to tell but that in 
attacked by his old malady and feel in- the great future, we may be able 
clined to place the responsibility on to run the business of producing honey 
my innocent honey, where would I be? by steam or electricity and all we will 

‘4 Botanist Among the Bees,” was have to do will be to finger the key 
the subject treated upon by Prof. Bes- board. Actually if improvements keep 
sey, a botanist, but never able to get coming as thick and fast in the next 
away from the bee-keepers, they being few years as they’ve come in the last 
after him from year to year, much as _ few, there’!ll not be enough exercise 
the bees used to get after him. ‘“‘The connected with the industry to keep up 
botanist investigates the use which a egood circulation of one’s blood, and 
plants make of insects: the entomolo- we shall have to resort to cycling or 
gist studies the manner in which the some other fashionable form of athletic 
insects use the plants.. * The color of sport to keep in health. But as to this, 
the flower isa flag or banner put up we need not yet be alarmed, ’tis better 
over the place where there is this never to cross the bridge before getting 
treasure that the bees are seeking.” to it. 
Color and odor advertise that nectar Twenty-fifth of November. Warm as 
is there to be found. ‘‘The bait isthe summer; bees happily humming over 
nectar. It is placed always inthe back their extra fine, opportunity for house 
part of the flower. The color and odor cleaning. That oldest and most re- 

are accesssory. And, other things be- nowned cyclist, “Old Father Time,” 
ing equal, that flower is best, which has wheeled us along into the last days 
having nectar has color and odor to of ’96 so that the usual Christmas greet- 
serve as guides.” ings are now in order. That Christ- 

“Other things being equal, gives pre- mas of ’96 shall be the very merriest to 
ference to flowers in which the nectar all the readers of the PROGRESSIVE, is 
is stored down in tubes—where the drv _ the sincere and fervent wish of sleepy 
air will not take up the moisture of the Sommy. 
nectar and carry it away.” He com- Naptown, Dreamland. 
pared the form of the flowers to sau- a 
cers, cups and tubes. The tubular form 
having the greatest power to resist HONEY COMMISSION MEN AND 
evaporation e. g. the clover. The cup ADULTERATION. 
form next greatest power of resistance; =—_ 
examples plum and cherry and the sau- GEORGE W. YORK. 
cer-like, the least—flowers like straw- : ae ; 
berry, buttercups, poppy. Years ago The subject assigned to me is not only 
Mrs. Harrison spoke of the raspberry avery important one,. but is really a 
blooms seeming to have the powerto double one—though in some instances 
hold the nectar longer than other as closely united as were the once fa- 
blossoms; this is most- probably due to mous Siamese twins, for are not honey 
their shape. What study grander than commission men sometimes also large 
the eternal fitness of all things in na- . adulterators of the sweet product of 
ture? And who would voluntarily be- the bee? 
come a prisoner within four walls when It may be, however, that I can make 
there’s so much grandeur to enjoy just myself better understood, and also do 
outside? better justice to my double subject, if I 

Here comes the man who, itissaid, speak of the honey commission men, 
has emancipated us fromallscraping of and then follow with a few words on 
sections. Mr. Danzenbaker secured the that modern abomination—the adulter- 
first prize at Michigan State Fair with- ation of honey. 
out having to scrape a section by the First, I want to say that I do not for 
use Paraffine paper placed snugly over a moment question the honey | commis- 
the top of the super of sections. Ifthis sion men’s right to live. They are a 
only proves generally practical he may necessity—I mean the ‘honest’ honey 
consider himself one of the greatest commission men. The other kind may 
emancipators of the age, and the bee- bea necessary evil, though I am in- 
keeping public will owe him an ever- clined to doubt it. 
lasting debt of gratitude. What greater Isometimes think that honey com-
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mission men are just what bee-keepers you running from one firm to another, 

make them, or allow them to become. yet always wanting to know your figures 

But some of them, I must confess, are on the honey—just what you are asking 

as ‘twise as serpents’’ and fully asharm- forit. After one of the firms finally 

ful. It is surprising how easily other- purchases your honey—likely at their 
wise wideawake bee-keepers permit own figure—they will offer to divide it 

themselves to be ‘troped in” by flaming with the other honey commission men 

honey circulars, sent out by new and atan advance of perhaps 4+ cent per 

untried honey commission men, quoting pound, or even at the same price they 
high prices for honey. If those who paid forit. Thus yousee they really 

receive such consignment-soliciting cir- can work together, and there is practi- 

culars would stop to consider for just cally no competition whatever. 

a moment, it seems to me they would Firms with plenty of available cash 
be wise enough to know that any quoted capital, can buy honey outright, in car- 

prices higher than those given inthe load lots, at a greatly reduced rate, and 

market columns of the bee papers, must throw it on the market at a very slight 

be entirely fictitious, and wholly unre- advance—say one or two cents per 
liable—simply thrown, out as tempting pound on carload lots—thus making 

“bait” to catch the unWary and easily from $250 to $300 per carload, and run- 

duped. ning the market price down. On the 

I know that we all like toget high other hand, permit me to quote two 
prices for our honey or other products, Sentences from a private letter that I 

and yet we should not be such blanked received from an honest honey commis- 
fools as to suppose that a ‘new’ honey sion firm last February, referring to 
commission firm can secure better another firm who claimto have plenty 

prices than an ‘old’ firm that perhaps of cash capital, but some of whose deal- 

has worked up a large and regular de- ings will hardlyr bear investigation. 

mand for honey in its years of upright The two sentences read thus: 
dealing. “They boldly say that we are the 

Then the prop2r thing for honey pro- cause of grocers having to pay over 10 

duc2rs to do is to let ‘new’ honey com- cents per pound for choice comb honey. 

mission firms entirely and severely Our competition makes honey cost them 
alone, unless satisfied beyound alldoubt so much—more than it otherwise 

of their ability and willingness to do would!” 
jist as they propose. Again, the dishonest honey commis- 

Residing in what is thought by many _sion-men have everything in their own 

to be the greatest honey market in the hands, once they have your honey in 

world—Chicago—l am often placed in their possessiou. There is scarcely a 

a position to discover some things Jaw by which you can hold them in case 
about the doings of honey commission you catch them at all. They can sell 
men that few have the opportunity to your consigned honey for whatever they 

learn. For instance. you come to Chi- please, and return to you as little as 
cago with one or more car-loads of they please. You have only to submit, 

honey. You call upon a large honey and next time let such alone, if you are 
commission firm; they’ of course are Wise. 

fully informed as to the needs of the But there are honest honey commis- 

market, or, if necessary, they can eas- sion-men, What producers should do, 
ily communicate by telephone with all is to find such, and encourage them as 
the other large honey dealers. Infact, much as possible, by giving them their 

no one will make you an offer, butkeep —_ patronage, and endeavoring to aid them
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in every way they can—by preparing a honey adulterant? Because it carries 

and packing their honey as the particu- no taste or flavor of its own—so that 

lar market requires, and allowing them when only a little honey is added it 
to be the judges as tothe best time to gives the honey flavor tothe whole. 

sell. By crowding the honest and care- Another reason is, that glucose does 
ful commission-men, you may often not granulate as does most of the pure 

cause the loss of quiteagooddealon extracted honey; this latter is looked 

your shipment. Forced sales must al- upon with suspicion, hence as glucose 

ways be at the lowest figures. does not candy, it isa feature in its fa- 

But honey commission-men are not yor with the uneducated: 

the worst evil with which honey-pro- The agent of one Chicago adultera- 

ducers must contend, as we shall pres- ting firm said they had to have a piece 

ently see. of comb in each tumbler, as that is the 
The world has had what is known in only way people would buy honey (?) put 

archeology as ‘‘Agés’’—the Stone Age. up in glasses nowadays. And that 

the Bronze Age andthe Iron Age. But shows there is a great lack of education 

just now we seem to bein the midst of or information on the part of the con- 

another “Age,” namely, ‘the Adulter- sumers these days concerning pure 
ation Age!” It appears that everything honey. a 

susceptible of adulteratiou is besmirch- So long as the glucose business holds 

ed with this growing, devastating fraud. out, it matters not how limited is the 
Sanded sugar, corncobbed maple syrup, genuine honey product on the market, 

watered milk, paraffined beeswax and under existing circumstances. 

glucosed or corn-syruped honey. But Now, fellow bee-keepers, what can we 

enough for our consideration, perhaps, do to stop this gigantic evil which 

is that of honey adulteration. threatens to destroy the legitimate and 

Who are the slimy bipeds, guilty of | honorable industry of honey-produc- 
the adulteration of our pure, sweet pro- tion? Why, unite and push for the en- 

duct? They are mainly the city whole- actment of a probibitory law that. will 

sale grocers, the syrup mixers, and compel the entire cessation of honey 

some of the so-called honey commission- and other adulteration, or the require- 

men! 1am credibly informed that out ment that every package of food pro- 

of 40 the largest city customers of a ducts offered for sale shall bear upon it, 

certain Chicago honey dealer, 27 adul- in conspicuous letters, the true name 
terate the honey they purchase! Think or names of the contents. Then if the 

of that, my fellow bee-keepers! How consumer desires to purchase glucosed 

many times over can those 27 frauds honey, let him do so, and not be deceiy- 

multiply the honey product, when the ed into buying the adulterated article 

price of glucose to-day in Chicagois when he thinks he is getting the Simon- 

but a trifle over one cent per pound? pure honey. 
You have often seen one-pound tum- But some will say. ‘you can’t enforce 

plers holding a clear liquid with a piece such a law!’’ I say we can. How? 

of honey-comb in it. Well, at leastone Elect men to office, and not politicians; 

honey commission-man in Chicago puts men who are honest, who are not afraid 

up such, and there is just one cent’s todo their duty. Then when our offi- 

worth of pure honey in each tumbler, cers attempt to put down our common 

and the rest is glucose. Itretails at 10 | enemy—the honey adulterators—let us 

cents, and costs 3 cents, including the give them all the help within our power, 

glass tumbler. instead of standing around and whining, 
Why is glucose used almost wholly as ‘‘you can’t_enforce it.”
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Until bee-keepers have in their hands move this season, but my Hyne yard, 

this legal weapon with which to pul- near Stewartsville, Ind., 1 am moving 

verize the monster of honey-adultera- to Seigert, near Griffin, Ind. This 

tion, I can see in the future no encour- yard was ina good localitv, but Mr. 

agement for our beloved pursuit. But Hyne is tired of having bees around 

equipped with an adequate anti-adulter- _ his place, and says they must be moved. 

ation, bee-keeping would go marching away. The honey from this yard is 

onward with the full assurance that its stacked up in the supers yet, and this 

devotees have an even chauce to be- is my first work for this winter, scrap- 

come thrifty and prosperous in a pur- ing the sections, crating and stamping 

eee aS ee 
purest ana ec sweets—honey, as gath- YOun0W, my friends, that all your 
ered by the blessed bee. honey that you put on the market 

Chicago, Ill. should have the producer’s name and 
os a address stamped on each section. 

y The next in order is to paint and re- 

RUN ER WORK: BOW BEE REERERS: pair all old hives, section holders and 

S| Seana extracting caps. After this is attend- 
Bs Os ed to, itis time to commence filling 

section holders with sections, and for 

| PROMISED to tell the readers my use, nothing but first class sections 

of the PROGRESSIVE in the No- will answer. Some claim that sections 
vember issue what we, a8 bee-keepers, should have a full sheet of foundation 

could do during the winter months, but in them to insure straight combs, but 

sickness, and the loss 6f loved ones Luse starters only one and one-half 

prevented me from doing so, and in- inches wide, with separators 

stead I shall try and tell’ Youwhat Iam between each row “of sections, and I 

doing, as well as what the beginners always get nice straight combs, and as 

and others may do so as to be ready for a rule the bees fusten the comb just as 

next season’s operation and that we  wellasifI had used starters in the 
may be profitably employed during this bottom of sections also. 

winter. Wiring and putting foundation in 

Ihave moved my home yard from brood frames should be attended to 

near Griffin, Ind., to Grayville, Ills., now. Don’t forget to make up ship- 
where I have a nice place and a good ping cases; also escape boards and 

location for an apiary, anda good pas- queen excluders should be made this 

ture for bees. As I am locating this winter, and in fact all work should be 

yard on a place owned by your humble done now that we possibly can do so as 
servant, I am building me a honey to save valuable time next spring and 

room and workshop, and asIshallkeep summer, 

all hives and everything not in use at We as bee-keepers should not forget 

the out yards here, where I can paint to read and study the text books and 

and repair them during the winter, I bee journals, and post ourselves on all 

am bound to build a ware room to keep matters pertaining to our chosen pur- 

things in, as I don't believe it good pol- suit. Have everything ready for the . 

iey from a dollar and cent standpointto harvest. Post yourself, and study the 

do as some bee-keepers I know of, who nature of the honey bee. Do your part | 
let their empty hives, supers, etc., of the work, and at the proper time, 

stand out in the weather the year andif the flowers yield nectar next 

round. My Chickasaw yard [I shallnot season, you can say in truth that sue-
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cess smiles on those who diligently There is another apiarist about 

seek it. twelve miles from here who secured 

Grayville, Ills. 8000 pounds of honey from his bees, and 

he has the five-banded stock, some 

Paaravna, Sehr bright colored ones, and some of them 
THE FIVE-BANDED BEES AGAIN. of their crosses, but he stated to me 

i eS that his brightest colored stock done 
J. W. BOUSE. the best. This man had quite a large . 

lot of his colonies of the five-banded 

stock, but when some of the bee papers 

ome honey season has began to speak adversely of them, and 

~ closed, and I like the five- having poor honey seasons so that no 
banded bees better than ever, as my bees did well, he concluded that he 

experience with them, and profits from would get clear of the five-banded bees. 

them have been very satisfactory. But in a conversation with him a short 

. In the season of 1895, not having very time ago, he informed me that his five- 

many, and getting them allin thevery banded bees gave him much the best 

best shape that I could, Isueceeded in results this season, as well as being the 
clearing about $15.00 per colony from gentlest to handle. There are a num- 

my bees. I will admit that this will ber of other bee-keepers around here 

seem like a large profit per colony to who have the common Italians and 

report, but, for the curious, can show their crosses, some of which secured a 

my books on the product of the bees; fair crop, while others secured but lit- 

also the sale of products. tle and some no bheney. However, I 

For 1896 I had more bees, and only feel sure with such a season just passed 

had half of them inthe best of shape that I could have secured a reasonable 

when the honey flow came in, so that crop of honey from any kind of bees 

my bees on the general average didnot that I haye ever seen. Some of the 

do so well as the season before, al- bee-keepers around here are securing 

though I think the honey seasonas the five-banded stock. and are much 

good as the previous one. But as my pleased with them. 

bees were, I secured a profit of about While laim to keep my stock as 
$9.00 per colony, notincluding increase. bright colored as possible, together 

T rear queens for sale, but have never with utility, I would not sacrifice util- 

done a very large business in this line, ity for color. Again, while the five- 

and could have made a better profit on banded bees just suit me, I am glad 

my bees had [ worked all for honey, in- that ours isa free country. and other 

stead of a part of them to rear queens. bee-keepers are perfectly free to secure 

I do not give these reports to boast of, the kind of bees they may take a lik- 

or particularly to boost the five-banded ing to. 

bees, or even the bee business, as this Mexico, Mo. 

is the best that I have ever been able peter god 

to do in my experience with bees, al- 
though I have had individual colonies SUNSHINE AND SHADOWS. 

to beat my profits per colony in either eae THe eaS 

year given by considerable. I do not ome oo 

1 wish to create the impression that I Ey 

have a superior knowledge above my HILLY November, with its sunshine 
fellows, but what I have done may be and shadows, once more is here, 

. done by others. and cold winter with its index finger
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laid upon land and sea, tells of its near weather with long continned sunshine, 

approach, when it will lay its cold and we wish for clouds and rain. When 

icy hand upon us, but are not cold and we have one, are we not taught the 

shadows sometimes given us that we more to appreciate the other? 
may the more appreciate the sunshine In the October number of the PRO- 

and warmth. After a long cold win- Gresstve Mr. J. H. Felt says his bees 
ter, don’t we hail with pleasure the re- are kind, or else he is a very kind man, 

turn of spring when we can witness the for his bees don’t sting him, ete. Now 
resurrection of various forms of life? { gon’t know how kind Brother Felt’s 

Isn’t it a pleasure to behold the burst- ees are, but Ido know from twenty- 
ing of tiny buds of various kinds, and five years’ personal acquaintance with 

to watch the soft and balmy breeze of him, that he isa very kind man, often 

spring woo into life and loveliness the befriending the needy, and always in a 

pretty leaves and flowers? Itstealsup- loving way. Some years ago when the 

on their young life like the summer @G, A, R, held its encampment here, a 

winds sweeping over sleeping valleys. man stepped up to bim while in town, 
The season is now past for bees to and asked him if his name was not 

gather and store honey in thislocality, Pelt. Mr. F. assured him that it was. 

and mine are now placed in winter hen the stranger said, “I thought I 

quarters with ample supply of honey of new you.” He then said, ‘Do you re- 
their own getting. The spring and membera time during the late war 
summer forage was fair, and they bred when you divided your only loaf of : 

up nicely, but swarmed but little. My bread with a hungry man having no 

increase was nine from fourteen spring means of obtaining food?’ It seems . 

count. Four were made artificially, that portion of the army had been cut 
but they are good ones. We had a off so they could get no provisions for 
good fall run of honey, and from thisI some time, and the loaf of bread was 
obtained a good surplus. The fall sea- gj] Mr. Felt had, and he did not know 
son practically closed here about the when he could get any more; but he di- 

17th of September, though the bees vided it as near in the middle as he * 
worked at spells as late as October 18th. _ gould, and gave the hungry man_ half. 

On that day I was out riding, and saw Jf that wasn’t an act of kindness, where 
the gray-haired white clover holding — wij] we find one? The mati had not 

its head erect over the green grass. In seen Mr. Felt since that time until he 
another place, I saw some Spanish nee- met him on the streets of Chillicothe. 
dle and aster waving their pretty beads The ola year is now coming to a 

in the cool October breeze. as if bid- close, and some of us have lately lost 

ding defiance to the approaching frost, age and dear friends. Some of us, 

eee beown heise poldoarod too, may depart this life to join those 
seemed more pensive and considerate, lie nave gone on before, before the 

thinking old age and death was about present year draws to a final close. 

i ra at ae But such is life. 
While I am writing, my aged mother. A 

now 78 years old, sits by my side sew- 2s oe, old’ year Ghae theo eone 
ing. ‘The day being cloudy, itis diffi- comes into resurrection and glory. As 

eult for her to see her work. She says this will be my last article tothe ERO- 

she wishes the sun would shine out so ee before that ce I wend ue 

she could see. It iseverthus. Inlong wish all its readers, and its kind and) 

continued snow we wish for the sun- able editor, A Happy New Wear: 
shine, and when we have hot, dry Chillicothe, Mo.
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THE GILA FARM APIARY. proved a success. So the manager of 
=e this company decided to test it once 

LITTLE BEE. more by employing a practical apiarist, 
Tae and fixing it up properly, and if it does 

g HE Gila Farm Apiary is located Ot pay, toeither sell it or move the 
near Cliff, New Mexico, about bees to a county where it will pay. 

thirty-three miles northwest from Sil- Bee-keeping has been tried in this val- 
yer City, and is about 5000 feet above ley before to some extent, but no one 
the sea level, It is owned by the Gila has made it profitable; very likely on 
Farm Company. Yourhumbleservant ®¢count of the lack of knowledge prac- 

(Little Bee) took charge of this apiary tically. 

August 15, 1895, the, manager of the WhenI came here last August a 

company giving me full control of the year ago, the apiary consisted of about 

ee ee ee ee 
oe oe ae 

i, | 
(fil csiia Pe Mee Oe ae Serre ae F eee aan © 

ek a hee ae 4 ioe Pre N es Ff 

| Giemsa Ko ee pee gee ak fo Bae oe a 

Pe ee ee oe He ee ee ee eres 4 el, 1 ee Te 

ee te a 7 See _ A eee eae oe ae a fay ; Se a: =o = <c a e 

ENG of i aig 3 per Re 5 ie 

Paseo 4 a NAS Oe cu Peay. ue i 
Cimino PNG re Oe ee ma bee eas i 

apiary to manage as I thought best, 100 hives of bees, one-half of which 

and by my knowledge and ability as an were queenless. and many having poor 

apiarist I am to test this locality in re- queens. I at once commenced raising 

gard to its value and success in apicul- queens, and by November had all in 
ture, so as to see what the outcome of good condition, and a surplus of about 

the apiary will be, at the end of the 700 pounds of honey, mostly extracted. 
season, and whether bee-keeping will The bees were in the eight-frame hives, 

or_will not pay. The amount invested which I as soon as possible transferred 

is some over $2000, that is, bees, hives, to the ten-frame hives, as I saw at once 

foundation, implements, and building. that the eight-frame hive was toosmall 

The hives used were manufactured by for this locality, and would cause too 

the Leahy Mfg. Co. Heretofore for much care and attention, which up to 

a few years it was run on asmallscale, date proves to be right. 
and by unskilled labor, but it never As you will see by the picture, every-
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thing is arranged systematically. The place. 

~ ground on which the apiary stands is I use two ten-frame bodies for a 

clean, and scarcely a blade of grass or brood chamber during the season, and 

weed can be seen, as it is cut down and at the commencement: of the fall cut 

none is allowed to grow upon it. The the brood chamber down to one ten- 

hives are well painted, and all the frame body. This enables me to al- 
work on them is well done. The hives ways have strong colonies, and as soon 

are all numbered, and have a queen as a queen gives out, a young one is in- 

registering card on each. The Little troduced. By properly manipulating, 

Bee does all the work himself, and the the queen keeps the two bodies filled 

other little bees gather the honey, and _ with brood, unless bad weather sets in 

they get along nicely withone another, or the honey flow ceases. When we 

and are happy, especially when the have good weather there is always suf- 

honey rolls in. The appearance of the ficient honey coming in during the 

apiary is a treat to those who are for- season to keep the queen laying: while 

tunate enough to see it as it really is. at times the honev flow is better; that 

It is located in an orchard about nine is, the bees will store more honey when 
years old, which furnishes just enough the alfalfa is in full bloom, and more 

shade to make it pleasant. The hives of it in bloom. All depends-when it 

are facing south, and as you willsee, has been cut. The most of the first 

are in rows both ways, nine feet one crop of alfalfa hay has been ruined in 
way, and six feet the other. this locality by too much rain. So far, 

Tothe left you will see the bee- the season has been quite satisfactory 

house, which is built ofadobe. Itcom- as regarding the honey flow, but wheth- 
prises three rooms: One, 16x16, for a er it will prove profitable or not, can- 

honey room; another, 16x16, fora work not be decided at present, as the fall 

shop, and another, 16x12. In Novem- flow will not be at an end until some 

ber Little Bee will be joined by his time in October. At present (Septem- 

good wife and their little blue-eyed ber 3d) the weather is nice, and the 

girl. Later on I will tell you how my bees are doing good work on the sec- 

wife and my little blue-eyed queen like ond growth of alfalfa. 

it here in the sunshine state of the wild There are many drawbacks in bee- 

and woolly west. keeping in this county for the bee- 
Each hive stand is composed of four keeper to contend with, which our 

bottles which are set in the ground eastern brothers have not, consequent- 
bottom up, about three or four inches ly making it more expensive, more in- 

above the ground, and are level. On ¢onvenient and less profitable. Of 
these the bottom board rests. This these drawbacks 1 will tell you later 
gives the air free circulation under the 9p, 
hive, as there is no grass or weeds to iS RKe 

prevent it. Each hive is provided with Spring oe 1S) eh 12) Gaterstaty 

an alighting board twelve inches long. colonies. At presentiwe have 215, hav- 
and as wide as the front of the hive, ing sixteen natural swarms from hives 

with two one-inch cleats on the bottom va rcs ee pe 
to prevent its warping. The upper p 
oe being bevelled ae ~ to fit Gis We have used 600 pounds of light brood 

the front of the bottom board, and two foundation, which was manufactured by 

eight-penny nails are driven near the the Leahy Manufacturing Company, of 

edge, and bend over, so as to rest on Higginsville, Mo. 
the front of the bottom, to hold it in Cliff, N. M.
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CRITICISM ON THE CONSTITUTION. to elect the officers of the organization; 
that all business done by any other per- 
son is illegal and useless; in other 

To the Officers and Members of the North words, that the Board of Directors is 

American Bee-Keepers’ Association: only legal “Executive Committee’’—the 
2 - only power to make or execute the Jaws 

Having received a proof of the Con- made for the government of the organ- 
stitution of the proposed “United States jzation. If the constitution and by- 
Bee-Keepers’ Union,” kindly sent me Jaws of the organization sought to be 
for criticism by the general Secretary, incorporated are not in accordance 
Dr. A. R. Mason, ‘with the request to with the law, they will be ordered 
have it submitted to the National Bee- changed by the State officers. That 
Keepers’ Union at the recent election, will cause serious delay—for as the con- 
I have carefully weighed each of its vention ADOPTED the constitution, af- 
provisions, and will in all kindness and ter considering it section by section, 
candor point out someof itsincongrui- (as the Secretary informs me by letter). 
ties, as wellas its lack of consistency the committee was discharged and can 
and completeness. ° have no further power to change or 

If there is a successful “amalgami- modify anything: their duties are end- 
tion.” the new organiation should have ed—that committee in fact no longer 
a Constitution as near perfection as — exist. 
possible, and as I have been requested Again, in Sec. 2, Art. V., there is 
to criticise it I doso cheerfully: and. another serious mistake. The postal 
with the best of intention, submit the gard ballots are tequired to be returned 
following remarks : to a committee'of two members. appoint- 

Sec. 2 of Art, I[I, and Sec.2o0f Art. ed by the Executive Committee, to 
IV, are inappropriate in a Constitution. ‘count’ and ‘certify the result.’ Who- 
They prescribe as to who shall be offi- ever heard of a secret ballot being sent 
cers and members in the event of the on a ‘postal card?” and more ridiculous 
adoption of the new Constitution by the js the idea that it should be mailed to 
-two societies if amalgamated, and are — ¢wo members—unless it is made in dupli- 
clearly “out of order” in the Constitu- cate! Or, was it contemplated to send 
tion—the document to be thus submit- some to one member of the committee 
ted. They might have beensubsequent and some to the other member? Sup- 
“resolutions,” providing for exigencies. pose those “two members’ should re- 

-in case of the adoption of the Constitu- side at different poirts—perhaps some 
tion hy both societies. distance apart—how about their getting 

Article V, creates an “ExecutiveCom- together to “count” them, and who is 
“mittee,” but nowhere are the duties to pay the expense incurred? Or would 
and powers of that committee defined. they be required to pay their own ex- 
Should the Executive Committee at- penses for the ‘thonor’’ conferred on 
tempt to do anything, it must necessa- them by the ‘Executive Committee?” 
vily interfere with the dutiesof the Manifestly they ought to be sent to one, 
Board of Directors, and a conflict of and should be ina sealed envelope, to 
authority would ensue, which might be opened in the presence of the whole 
disrupt the organization and destroy its committee, so as to preserve their se- 
usefulness. erecy and integrity. 

If the Board of Directors be not the Again these Ballots will be accompa- 
Executive Committee, what is that nied with the dollar for Dues, and in 
Board created for? What are its du- many cases (if not all), will be forward- 
ties? And, vice versa, it may be de- ed to the General Manager. If they are 
manded—If the members of the Execu- sealed as they were Jast year, is that 
tive Committee are not to ‘direct’ the not the proper person te receive them 
business of the organization—What are as well as the Dues, for he only can de- 
they todo? What are their duties? termine who is entitled to vote. by the 
When it is sought to obtain an incor- Dues being paid; then for him to 

poration under the laws of the United call the committee together is consist- 
States, or any one State, it will’ be ent and proper. in order to open, count 
found that the Board of Directors is and certify as to who are elected? 
the only executive authority recognized Art. VI., Sec. 3. provides that the 
by the law, and the on/y body thatcan Secretary of the Union ‘shall pay to 
be elected by the members; that itis the Treasury of the Union, all moneys 
the duty of the Board of Directors even Jeff in his hands after paying the ex-
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penses of the annual meeting.” Here prejudice and maliciousness. 
is a big ‘‘loop-hole!” Art. IX states, The whole thing is so incongruous 
“this Union shall hold annual meetings and incomplete that it seems necessary 
at such times and places as shall be to refer it back to the next convention 
agreed upon,’ ete. Does the Secretary at Buffalo, for revision. Before it is in 
pay the mileage and per diem of the of- proper shape to present to the ‘“‘Nation- 
ficers ov members, both? If not, it al Bee-Keepers’ Union,” it needs a 

. would be better to have it definitely thorough overhauling and reconstruc- 
stated. tion, and as the Convention considered 

See. 6 of Art. VI. provides also that it, section by section, and then adopted 
the Board of Directors ‘‘shall meet at it, no one now can have the right to al- 
such time and place as it may decide ter its language or requirements. 
upon.” How are their expenses to be Thereis, therefore, nothing left for 
paid? If mileage and per diem are to its advocates now to do, but to await 
be paid, it should be so stated, and the the action of the Convention next year. 
rates ought to be determined by the At least, so it seems to 
Constitutions or By-Laws. If they are Yours for every progressive step, 
to pay their own expenses, that fact THOMAS G. NEWMAN, 
should also be mentioned before Heey Gen. Manager National B. K. Union. 
are elected, for some may object to be- - 
ing so taxed. This isa broad country We take pleasure in pee the 
and such a Board should be located so readers of the PROGRESSIVE with the 

as to represent the whole of it, and the following, which is the 
expense of such a compulsitory meet- ‘ 
ing would be no mean item, whether it PROPOSED CONSTITUTION FOR THE 
came out of the funds of the Union or 
the pockets of the honorary Board. NEW UNION. 
This is a serious matter, and in enact- Article I.—Name. 
ing such important legislation, is it not » This organization shall be known as 

better to “make haste slowly?” the United States’ Bee-Keepers’ Union. 
There are quite a number of other Nastia % 

incongruities which call for discussion _ Article 2.—Objects. 
and review. Sec. 8 of Art. VI should Its objects shall.be to promote and 
be changed in verbiage and made Sec. protect the interests of its members: to 
2of Art. III]. Andin Art. Xthewords defend them in their lawful rights; to 
“altered or amended” occur twice. enforce laws against the adulteration 
Amendments are always alterations. of honey: to prosecute dishonest honey 
Why such tautology? commission men: and to advance the 

Sec. 7 of Art. VI needs acomplete re- pursuit of bee-culture in general. 
vision. If there can be collected no Article 3.—Membership. 
more than the regular annual dues, See. 1.—Any person may become a 
without a majority vote of allthemem- — j,ember upon the payment of a mem- 

bers of the Union, why talk about call- bership fee of one dollar annually to 
ing for or making extra assessments? the Secretary or General Manager on 

If expensive annual meetings are tO 6, before the first day of January of 

be held. there must of necessity be @ each year, except as provided in Sec- 
limit to the liability of the Union for tion § of Article VI of this Constitution. 
their expenses, or it will soon be bank- Sec, 2.—Those who are members of 

rupt. Ifully concur in Dr. Mason's the North American Bee-Keepers As- 
remarks in Gleanings, on page 670, sociation and of the National Bee- 
when he Oeics i This country -of ours Keepers’ Union when this Constitution 
is too large” to warrant annual meet- i; adopted by each organization, shall 
ings and expensive personal represen- 6 members of this Union. 
tation. Ifitis attempted to make it tiglad women 
representative, it will fail, unless the AC eas Coney 3 
Union pays the expenses of the dele- Sec. 1.—The officers of this Union 
gates; and if the Union pays the expen- _ shall be a President, a Vice-President, 

ses of the delegates, then it will have a Secretary and a Board of Directors, 
but little money left (if any) to pay for which shall consist of a General Mana- 
its only legitimate work—the defense ger and six Directors, whose terms of 
of its members in their legal rights, office shall be for one year. or until 
when lawfully assailed by ignorance, their successors are elected and quali-
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fied; and the Director, aside from the may be granted by the Board of Direc- 
General Manager, receiving the larg- tors. 
est number of votes shall be chairman Sec. 4.—General Manager—The Gen- 
of the Board of Directors. eral Manager shall be Secretary of the 

Sec. 2.—Those whd are officers of the Board of Directors, and shall keep a 
National Bee-Keepers’ Union when list of the names of members with their 
this Constitution is adopted by said postoffice aadress; receive membership 
Union, shall constitute the Board of fees, and be Treasurer of this Union. 
Directors of this Union until their suc- He shall givea bondin such amount. - 
cessors are elected, at the next annual and with such conditions as may be re- 
election in Decembet§/and qualified. quired and approved by the Board of 

Artidle 5.—Hlection of Officers. ene oe the ua peHOrmanes 
Gee tthe President) vice »Presi-. ©! "18: duties, and perlorm such ovher 

dent, and Secretary shall be elected by the Bon a a Ce pag ured of ae by 
ballot by a majority.of the members La on of Directors, or by this Con- 
present at each annu: eeting of the ~* ee non: Ab thet f di 

papi a seand shal consuvate.the Hxecu pallets to the cremtene foe he ae tive Committee. ‘ ; 
Sec. 2.—The General Manager and clecHion of ie peace ors he 

the Board of Directors shall be elected 2% Toren fl +0 sal ara ena fonts 
by ballot during the month of December Uni ce as oats os ition iS the 
of each year by a majority of members SHA ; oy er < ib © work done 
voting; blank Postal Card ballots for oe 6 oth Bnd ¢ epi : 
this purpose, accompanied by a full list oo Gs e 1 Mat o Eee shall 
of the membership, shall be mailed to fe env epena. aeBoaed sum for 
each member by the General Manager; BS eae ste par hea deem 
and said ballots shall-be returned to a ear pa ae ue oe per cent of 
committee of two members, who shall en eee a pene ie Board 
be appointed by the Executive Com- §2* devia at such time and place as it 
mittee, whose names and_postoffice ae Beles Ea ft Di ees 
address shall be sent to the General B a fDi pia? h aoe The 
Manager by said Executive Committee tae Os ah Be 5 a determine 
on or before the 15th of the November v ae COUTSO Re je taken: by the ei 3 ein ea nion upon any-matter presented to it proceding the election. Said commit f ideration alata 5 
tee of two shall count the ballots and tin oo ee Ge ery not conflict 
certify tne result to the General Mana- ee . Bab Cacia ee arcause SUCH 
ger during the first week in January. ee aeesents to be made 

r . on each member as may become neces- 
Article 6.—Duties of Officers. sary, giving the reason to each mem- 

Sec. 1.—President—It shall be the ber why such assessment is required; 
duty of the President to preside atthe provided that not more than one as- 
annual meeting of the Union; and to sessment shall be made inany one year, 
perform such other duties as may de- and not to an amount exceeding the 
volve upon the presiding officers. annual membership fee, without a ma- 

Sec. 2.—Vice-President—In the ab- jority vote of all the members of the 
sence of the President the Vice-Presi- Union. 
dent shall perform the duties of Presi- See. 8.—Any member refusing, or 

dent. neglecting, to pay said assessment as 
Sec. 3.—Secretary—It shall be the required by the Board of Directors shall 

duty of the Secretary tokeeparecord forfeit membership. and his right to be- 
of the proceedings of the annual meet- come a member of the Union for one 
ing; to receive membership fees; to year after said assessment becomes due. 
furnish the General Manager with the Article 7.—Funds. 
names and postoffice address of those Sec. L—The fi a f thi U : 
who become members at the annual 4, aad ae be a hee ney. 
meeting; to pay to the Treasurer of the . Dice Se BDy ee - pe ee Board 
Union all moneys left in his hands af- © + . ceeets aie ee ihe the inter- 
ter paying the expenses of the annual CS" Pe eee ere ot i OF oe advance- 
meeting; and to perform such other du- ‘™ent of the pursuit of bee-culture. 

_ ties as may be required of him by the Article 8.—Vacancies. 
Union; and he shall receive such sum Any vacancy occurring in the Board 
for his services, not exceeding $25, as of Directors may be filled by the Exec-
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utive Committee; and any vacancy oc- —— As 
curring in the Executive Committee é h Ds Sn ree 
shall be filled by the Board of Direc- 7 é = 
tors. asa ( ] 

Article 9.—Meetings. RO ; 4 i 

This Union shall hold annual meet- % = 
ings at such time and place as shall be Z : 3 
agreed upon by the Executive Commit- Ye ne ke o a 
tee, who shall give at least 60 days’ no- —— oul ay 
tice in the bee-p2riodicals, of tha time ge Oe 
a a ane. (3 uN WI a s and place of meeting. & Ys SUAS c 

Article 10.—Amend ments. Sf. ALS cae SS y 

This Constitution may be altered or a Ml oe” Be 4 
amended by a majority vote of all the aN : it " 
members, provided notice of said alter- : en a> MH ZZ 
ation or amendment has been given at cg SSE C SW CS 

a previous annual meeting. fe MS Xi 

—_— oo Q @ Tif Aa \ “Oo GAT ae ww OQ & Ul a 
ep e YN * 

SIGEE DIEGO nae. DECEMBER _. 
Send 25c and get a copy of the 

rere 

AMATE UR BEE KEE PER 2 cb mee RESSIVE BEE KEEPER. A book especially for beginners, Address ee eee” : ‘i 
LEAHY M’F’G. CO., Higginsville, Mo. A journal devoted to Bees, Honey and Kin- 

: dred Industries. 

Golden Queens! Terms: Fifty cents per year, in advance. 

My bees are bred R Le ernie sgt GR itor From Texas.iiousiness bean BB. Leary, ee 
oar aone: aie ee sean: eye oe a 
Safe arrival and reasonable satisfaction guar- anteed. G.W. Barge writes from Unioncen- ‘The weather cool and pleasant. 

ter, Me ee have pnt queer eon perce ee cae 
eason that gave me 112 tbs ecomb hone: 7 sal all n > winter 

and 35 ibs extracted this seagon "Ao" Untesten Tire bees ape stated Av ay won winter: 
queens, $1. J. D. Givens Lisbon, Tex Gee ee a 

pink aN ac ts NaN ee anksgiving has come and gone. 
leeseunention the: Proce: aS Have you been thankful for the Divine 

——SS—SSSSSSESEE= Ss biessings that have been bestowed upon 

chseeset on you? 
WANTKRD! - Yes, we are thankful—to our many 

customers who have been so kind to us 
$ soseceees eecooceaesaoeeey the past season. Weare thankful for 

10.000 pounds of beeswax, for cash. the beautiful sunshine, and summer 
6 sbowers, that have made the harvest 

LEAHY MFG. CO., Higginsville, Mo. abundant for usall in this locality. Yes. 
: VWVBWVWVA VBA we know we have much to be thankful _ 

for—much more than we deserve. 

cptigtlanguecnsirebret ‘The gentle hum of ‘the working bee 
0 Before June 1. untested, is heard no more here on the soft 

oe 0, a won un- breeze—but the hum of the machinery 
tested, 75c: tested, $1: Se- ; ¢ ny its 2 

lected testod:tor breeder, $3: very “pest, so. ‘in the factory takes its place.. We are 
Remit by P. ©. order, express money order, or | NOW running full time once more, and I 
registered letter. Special prices on large or- can almost say—I can say, our goods 
ders) “Pricelist tree, out will be cheaper and better this year 
W.H.WHITE, Blossom, LamarCo.Tex than ever before. Should you need any- 

lenge wisntion the (i roemctees) thing in our line—well, don’t forget us.
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fort them. It is not meet to weep for 

IN MEMORIAM. her, for she is happy, and in a better Ppy 
— world, where, by following in her foot- 

Mrs. A. L. Hallenbeck---Died No- steps and being guided by her beauti- 
vember 21, 1896. ful, self-abnegating life. they, her lov- 

Pea vee ed ones, may hope to meet ‘‘Mother” 

MriiuarD, Nes.. Noy. 21, 1896. Benin. 5 = . 
ee One by one the ties which bind us to 

Leany Mra. Co., Higginsville, Mo. 
é earth are snapped and sundered, as 

Dear Sirs.—Mrs. Hallenbeck was accident— h = een 
ally thrown from » wagon and killed this though to remind us that life is but a 
morning. She died instantly, soshe suffered vapor, but over yonder in the Father’s 
no pain. She leaves her family, eight chil- house, ‘‘what a gathering of the ran- 
dren in all. uc Respectfully, somed that will be.” 

Bessie HALLENBECK. f 
Requiescat. 

The above note came to us a few days aS 

ago. It was indeed a sad surprise. The following letter was received by 

Eyer since we have had charge of the one of the PROGRESSIV# readers from 
PROGRESSIVE, Mrs. Hallenbeck has Geo. IT. Wheadon & Co., Chicago: 
been one of its regular contributors, p,m. Kegon, Marflrigville, Mo. 
and her articles have always been in- Dear Sir:— Your favor of Pee at a 

7 i rtaini ie and noted. e have just received an order 
» teresting and entertaining. Only last to} yoney which places us in a position to use 

month she wrote of her recent attend- what you have at price quoted us by you, prc- 
* <4 viding you can ship same at once. If our of- 

ance at the convention of the North fer meets with your acceptance, kindly use 
ae a re fati stencil and make immediate shipment, do not 

American Bee-Keepers’ Association, at fail to send bill with goods. In regard'to oth- 
Lincoln, Neb., and this month at about — er honey around your vicinity we would like 

: to make arrangements with you to purchase 
the time for her regular letter, the few or solicit consigntients for us, on commission. 

i x 7 We have secured services of several parties 
lines from her daughter told the story in°sour part of ‘the state who are making a 
of the sad ending of the lifeofone who, nice salary by purchasing honey for us. Some 

a ae are making as high as $7 per month. 
like the woman of old had ‘‘done what This offer we have made you is F. O. B. New 
she could.” Hampton. Please state when you ship, wheth- 

st er you wish our check, New York or Chicago 
We did not know Mrs. Hallenbeck draft for same. We have received several 

" n nice lots of honey from your state and are in 
personally, but there was a charm hopes of estiblistring ourselves so that by an- 

riti i 3 7 other season it will be an easy matter to con- about her writing which pervadedeven  fhactthe entire Grop, 
her business letters; a something which We enclose stencil, number of which we 

recorded opposite your name, which you can 
made one to feel that she was one of use in a ets liane ne, thank you 

< ai very much for the names of bee keepers and 
those noble souls which shines out all jyyo written them all, to-day. If you can see 
the more brightly for the troubles that Your Way to get this honey for us, we will al- 

: ow you a. commission on this also. We assist 
surround them. And hers had been a our agents as mene os eee 

i a er i sorr rusting we may have an early reply, as we 
life checkered with sorrow, at least of j,nsthave goods 4s soon AS possible und we 
late years, she having lost her bus- wish to hear from you in regard to the other 

i = 5 matter, we are, Very truly yours, 
band and a son since our acquaintance ‘ Geo. T. WHEADON & Co. 
began. There was something so hope- Chicago, I11., Sept. 30, 1896. 

* ful and patient about this noble woman; The above isa remarkable letter. It 

a faith that overcame defeat and doubt, doesn’t smack of the dignity of one 

and won for her regard and esteem; whom we would like to trust with any 
and, surely, beyond Time’s darkling of our goods. ‘‘Please state when you 

stream, she is only waiting for the ship, whether you wish our check New 

coming of those she loved in life. York or Chicago draft for same.” Again, 

To her bereaved children we extend we have received several nice lots of 

our sincere sympathy. May God com- honey from your state and are in hopes
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—— eee 

of establishing ourselves so that by an- a big demand for foundation the com- 

other season it will be an easy matter ing year. We now quote 24c cash or 

to contract the entire crop.’”’ And  26e trade for all good beeswax deliver- 

again, ‘trusting we may have anearly ed at our railroad station. Always put 

reply, us we must have goodsassoon as your name on packages which you ship, 

possible and we wish to hear from so we may know from whom the pack- 

you in regard to the other matter.” age comes. 

All this gush about a little bit of aan 

honey that S. T. Fish & Co., did not In the November PROGRESSIVE, - 
think would justify shipping tothemon page 322 in the second editorial, the 
account of the heavy expresson small word “Lincoln” should read “Grand 

shipments. Read their letter below: Island.” A 

D. E. Keech, Martinsville, Mo. aa 
Dear Sir:—The amount of honey you advise ee 

you have is almost too small to send in. ‘Try INDISCRIMINATE OREDED. 
‘0 find some market thatis nearer to you. e 2 

are much obliged for handing us the addresses In the excellent paper by Rev. E. T. 
of some of your neighbors. Weare sellingour Abbott, of St. Joseph, Mo., read before 
best white comb honey, put up in neat ship- oes i 2 . 3 
ping cases, at 12% to [3c per fb, Amber color the North American Bee-Keepers’ As-~ 

A aes A 
We should be pleased to hear from you any S0ciation, we find this paragraph on 

time there is an opportunity todo business to the miscellaneous credit system: 
our mutual profit. Respecttally, is 

PisH & Co. cory Shicac. a PY RES Y There is no greater curse to modern socie— 
Ohloa sO) rie Sept 88125: ty than the miscellaneous-credit system, 

: : 5 Credit may be a good thing. but Lam honest 
We believe that most any intelligent in the opinion that it would be a blessing to all 

i 5 e if no manor woman could get anything for 
business man_ would not ‘be caught by consumption before payingfor it. © A good 
such a letter as this one of Wheadon’s, motto to adopt. especially for young people, is 

to ‘pay as you go,’ an@if you can’t ‘pay,’ don’t 
but as there are always a few suckers ‘go. 

to. Date de Onr he SUB UCse ws ae To this the editor of Gleanings has 
Wheadon has undertaken the job. It this to say: 

seems too, that he has played it on some i 
Kase OCR AlSo vs © “wish especially to indorse Mr. Abbott's 

of the bee journals, as well as honey joint thatmisee/fangous credit is a real damage 
producers. We have said before, but to society. It is very much easier to buy 

Be goods before the money is in hand than to 
will now repeat, that no dead-beats or pay for them atten the (foods are received. 

vi < i nmi * he dealer, as well as the honey-producer 
swindlers will be permitted to ply their  jimselt should be sure that the wherewith 
trade through the columns of the PPo- will be in hand at the time the bill is due. 

is ‘The surest way to be sure is to have the money, 
GRESSIVE. We would rather carry an not in prosvect, but ready to pay over before 
honest firm’s advertisementfree than to ~ the order is made. 

be caught by the golden hook of those Now, friends, it seems a little hard 

who would swindle our readers. to say that a real good honest man 

But enough. If any of our readers should not enjoy the confidence due 

have honey to ship tothe large mar- him of his neighbor, and that the de- 

kets, if they will write to us, we will serving should not get what they really 

_ send them the names of reliable firms deserve. But the real trouble, the sad- 

that deal in honey in Chicago St. Louis dest truth, the most humiliating fact. 

Kansas City. Always enclose a stamp- is, while one good honest man will do 

ed self-addressed envelope, just what he says he will, and meet his 

Se obligations, nine others, slovenly, care- 
Beeswax is coming in quite plenti- less, devil-may-care fellows will not do 

ful just now, More so than in years so until they are dunned, bored, coax- 

past; yet we use a great deal of bees- edand then perhaps will not pay at all. 

wax, and as every indication points to All this is what makes the credit busi-
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ness unpleasant, very unprofitable, and ture them. You will notice that they 

a curse to the debtor as well as the areall Cream’sand No. 2. The reason of 

creditor. this is there is a greater demand 
T really believe some think that they for Snow White in the narrow sections 4 

accommodate a merchant by buying like 14 inch and the7 to ft. The result 

from him on credit as against not buy- is an accumulation of these No. 2 and 

‘ing at all. This I believeto beanerror. Creams: 
_ Speaking for myself, 1 would prefer not 5,000 44x44x2 inch No. 2. 

to take the chance of the credit system See an ¢ 

at all, only th rough the regular chan- 3.600 Aen te. ONG 
nels of trade with parties who have 1,000 43x44x1% No. 2. 

good ratings in themercantile agencies, We offer the above lot in quantities 
and who understand when they buy a of 500 and up at $1.00 per 1,000. 

bill of goods on thirty days’ time The following is a choice lot of Cream 
that it means thirty days, and  cections: 

not six months or a year. Again, it 82,000 44x44x7 to ft. Cream. 
would seem: that a man who is honora- 8,000 44x42x8 to ft. ee 
ble, known among his neighbors asa "20,000 dtxdtakt, S 
-man who would not abuse an accommo- 130 tA Ra i 

dation, would better get that aecommo- 2,000 54x64x2 inch, a 

dation at home where he is known. than 1,000 5x6x2 inch, sf 
by humbling himself to strangers by 1,000 52x6x2 inch, 4 

asking for what he may be refused. Any of the,above in lots of 500 or 

Nearly all over this broad land here "Oke the rage oF LO ner LM 
are banks and parties who loan money. jong and when. they are gone they can’t 

Would it not be better, if you must go be Peprodubed tae the money asked for 

in debt, to get thé money from them, — these. : 

pay. then alittle “interest for th SS 

use of it, buy your goods for cash, (get- RONEY JARS. 

ting the benefits of the discounts), 

maintain your dignity, uphold your Ce 

good name and bea man? There are some ae 
we know could not get accommodation Ea ere he 

» at home, for the same reason that we caer ae ? : one is es Lh 
have stated in the beginning of these pel i ani P 

remarks, but, dear friends, if you are tegen fie Ng 
one of this kind, we do not care to credit timer Pi | i | 

you either. We have some of your ff, m Wl a iN, 

kind on our books now. We like to i, an, | | i 
help a worthy, deserving man, but we ll i “ff <i> I ee ae i a : AUNTY | Ne 

-must know him to be such before we AWN | | = ’ in : 

eare to extend our hand and our pocket a S\} | il | (hy y 

book. NY fa 4 lS NEY 
—— i) Stones Hl aly array fe 

SECTIONS FOR LESS THAN COST) Hl yPO i )TPOUNI iB 
: oe : i fH) 2ROUND|: tft | A 
We have the following sections that ' ml i Fe ‘ ii | tl fe 

have accumulated on our hands the H Ul til = q Ii Nh ea = 
past season, and to close them out to eee ait Bi 
make room for new goods we will sell A good small package for retailing 

these for less than they cost to manufac- honey in is the square huuey jar shown
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in the cuts. They are the cheap A 

est and most popular small package we 5 oer, : E 
know of. We handle the Pouder Jar, = ‘ Pay 

which is made in three sizes, and pack- Pe pe 

ed 100 in a package. The prices are as os a 
x EINEM ry a= follows? a | a IS ll i A inal 

i Set [aN eee 
5 oz jar. 25¢ for 10: §2.00 per 100; weight 30 Ibs. ee el HAN Had =| 
8-0z “ 30cfor10; 2.60 per 109;  “ 45 Ibs. | i) | \ ON [ | 
1b * 40¢ for 10: 3.4) per 100; 75 Lbs. Vans) \_ 4 dea a= 

S. 3 era \—_—" KNEE 
Corks always included. . Neck labels i in fs Linge 

for these jars 25¢ per hundred; 500 75e) Hy L——\\ i < He 

LEAHY M'F'G. CO., Higginsville, Mo. ; Cay) ys NO NO WX ee ee nes eee ee | dk IN oo 6 Nee } EU 
don’t neglect to men- eSNG Nereis +L i 

AS Ki ion f he EROGIBSSIVE Re SS Sees Sirsa ide: 
BEE KEEPER when an- EWN Sensssesssse ee Wes 
swering these “ads.” ce ee 

a 2S SS ‘ cu a AAs SS Se 

é WANTRD!: ; 
“NEW PREMIUM.” 

D®DOQOOOODOODOOOOO®DOOOOOOO 

$ 10.000 pounds of beeswax, for cash. . EE © <a 

eens MFG. CO., Higginsville, Mo. 
BGVG2es 2222028 A HIGH ARM. HiGH GRADE, NOISK- 

me LESS. LIGHT RUNNING, SELF THREADING 
eee SEWING MACHINE, for only $19.50. 

CASH FOR COMPOSERS. ‘ 
RO “se at, 8 

Memphis Music House offers a Big Prize 

for a Tennessee Centennial March. We pay the freight to any point within 
1000 miles: andif you are not satisfied with 

ae your purchase—yes, more than satisfied—you 
Renee hoe a en f  ganypeturn the machine and get your money 

. K. Houck & Co., music dealers o back. 
Memphis. Tenn., acting under the en- Zi EE 
dorsement-and in the interest of the © 
Tennessee Centennial Exposition, which ‘ 

. . 20" at Nachot ‘New Premium” took the medal 
is to be held during 1897, at Nashville, tS reay Hale nea caniceltime snr 
Tenn., offer a prize of $100.00 in cash grade Sewing Bsa in every. ee ae 
for as) joing com positi 5 the only way we can furnish them at the low 
ol the pbese ue comme ition for Trice of $19.60 Is by buying them Inlatgequan- 
the piano, in the form of a march, the {ities direct from the factory. The machine 
winning composition to be published as is guaranteed for family use to last for ten 
the Tennessee Centennial Prize March, Years. In other words, you are getting a 350 pdtduring tHe ex position Oul »  inachine for only $19.50." Remember the guar- 
and during the expo 000 souve- antee: also that we will take the machine 
nir copies will be given away at their back if you are not satisfied. Sendin your 
piano and organ exhibit in the Com- orders at once to the 
merce building. The lithograph title sf ‘ 
page will contain a bird’s eye view of Ey Ee 
the exposition grounds, and at the top 
of each page of music will be an origi- Li h Mt 6 Hi j ill y 
nal design of one of the buildings, ca y £ 0. 1ge]nsVi , 0. 
Manuscripts will be received up to Jan- 
uary 1, and award of judges announced 
on January 15, 1897. For full informa- my fou Rw. 
tion address Publishing Department, aL be aie 
O. K. Houck & Co., Memphis, Tenn. aw Go Es.



Fr he. r r: 

: Do You Use Tobacco‘% 

Jf you do, we know you would like to quit the habit, and we want 
to assist. you, and will, if you say the word. The use of Tobacco is in- 
jurious to the nervous system, promotes heart troubles, affects the eye- 
sight, injures the voice, and makes your presence obnoxious to those 
clean and pure from such a filthy habit. 
eee eee  _ _—_—_—_—_—_——————————_—_————_——————— 

How Can we Help You? Why, by inducing you 
to purchase a box of Couii’s Tonacco ANTIDOTE, which is a prepara- 
tion compounded strictly of herbs and roots, which is a tonic to. the 
system: also a cure for the Tobacco Habit. 

Would You Like to be Cured? Ii so, call on 
your druggist, or send us one dollar, ($1.00) and we willsend you, 
postpaid, by mail, a box of Couui’s ToBacco ANTIDOTE. 

What we claim. This is not a discovery of an ignorant, 
Indian, or some long-haired cowboy claiming to have come into posses- 
sion of some valuable remedy by being captured out west, but is a dis- 
covery of twenty years’ study by one of the most eminent physicians or 
the east. who has made nervous diseases a study. 

Throw away Tobacco and you will have no more 
stomach Troubles, Indigestion, Heart Trouble, or Dyspepsia, Cigarette 
Smoking is also cured by using two boxes of Coun’s ‘ToBacco ANTIDOTE. 

Our Responsibility. We would not expect you to send 
us your money unless you were sure of our honesty and good intentions. 
Hence, before entrusting money to us, we most respectfully refer you to 
the Bank of Higginsville, Citizens’ Bank. of Higginsville, or to the post- 
master of this city, as to our responsibility, ete. 

Smithville. Mo., May 20, 1895. 

Colli Company. Higginsville, Mo.: Dear Sirs—Please send me by mail postpaid. one dozen Colli's~ 
Tobacco Antidote, for which find enclosed cash in full payment of bill. The box I got from you 1} 
have been using ‘just one week today. I have not craved tobacco since the first day I used it, and 
the desire has almost entirely gone. I think [ean heartily recommend it and conscientiously sell it. 

Very respectfully, J.M. AKER. 

Otto, Kas., Feb. 4, 1896. 
Colli Company, Higginsville, Mo.: Gentlemen—My pa used tobacco for 40 years, and 

thought he could not live without it. but he accidentally got a box of your antidote, and 
it has cured him. There is no agent here, and so many of our neighbors use tobacco, I thin kBaaasee—— 
I could sell the antidote readily. Tam a little boy only 15 years old. How much will f get / 
for selling one box? I have been agent for things before, and always had good luck. and I 
know I can in this. God bless the Antidote. [amsure Tl can sell,one dozen boxes and 
right at home. ‘ Yours truly, WILLIE J. GOODWILL. 

How to Send money. Money can be sent at our risk 
by registered letter, postoffice money order, or bank draft on some com- 
mercial center. In no case send local checks. In most cases a dollar 
ean be sent in a letter without registering, but we would not be responsi - 
ble fer any loss thereby. 
ET 

aN TTT \ b J 5 KK Ky wy 
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Higginsville, M ml IHS v ah YW ) digginsville, Mo. 
S :



NO. 141-4x4 1-4 ee 
SNOW WHITE + 
SECTIONS. . : 

GE ee ea a 
For the purpose of introducing our ONE PIECE SECTIONS to the bee-keepers gener- 
ally, we have concluded to make the price $2,00 per 1000 for the season, Now is | 
the time to get your sections cheap. We have a choice lot of section lumber gotten out of 
young timber, and we can furnish you the nicest section to be had. Write for sample sec- 

tion free. 
127 s x (ON, MARSHETREAD MEG. GO. 

Marshfield, Wis., April 15, 1896. 

"Please mention the “Progressive in answering this advertisement. 

The A 70-Page Book for Beginners. 

Cie ya 

* mat eo J, W. ROUSE, = 
SECOND EDITION JUST OUT. 

iee Nets Many new features added, and the book brought fully up to 
the times. The first thousand sold in the short space of two 

eM =oyears. All beginners should have this book. Price of Ama- 

k teur Bee Keeper. 25c; by mail, 28c: “Progressive Bee Keeper,” 

voeeeeeeeG7Becesvsvsssss monthly, one year, 50e. We will club both for 65¢. If not con- 
soe sald In: =..:-- venient to get a money order, you can send one and two-cent 

veces (8955.0... stamps. © Address orders + 

LEAHY MFG. CO., Higginsville, Mo. 

—_— ESE ee 

Ser: ae ie oy he ipa 
eee Ree. , fees =a ies j ae 

Sa eo ve Tse ieee) Ad oe 
yall iE os Me | ee en Ff hea: Yer Ree 

Se a pee. [ie LF 5 peeuean dant area a 
PAU fi tep ge rc ie, 

1897. me) 
Hea | BANG [am now ready to receiye orders for May | ae 

delivery ,/1897. Full colonies of three-banded 1 La PANY 
Itulian bees in-frame dovetailed hives. $5. | i Wa Zi BA 
Strong three-frame nucleus, with tested : i el AY 
queen, $2.75. Untested Italian queens. each, RS BA \ 
Z5e:"per doz., 37.00. Tested Tfalian queens, a ok 
each, $1.00; per doz.. $10,00. Best breeding cL) > AS 
queens, each, 82.00, $2.50. re B\ 

I know what good queens mean to the pro \ EY 
ducer. as well as how to rear them. Safe de- BANG 
livery and satisfaction guaranteed. No dis- S 

See THE ‘‘HIGGINSVILLE SMOKER.” 
E.W. MOORE. 2 _ &. i 

GrirFin, Posey Co., Ino. tA Good Smoker for a Little Money. 
Please mention the “Progressive.” ag 6 

are air fol es THE HIGGINSVILLE SMOKER A DANDY. 

WANTED! I received the Higginsville Smoker all O. kK. 
: It’s a dandy: please find enclosed stamps for 

SPFSE DIGI — another. Yours truly, | Orro ENDERs, 
fomne AiGee BEGEWOCy Oswegathie, N. Y. 

+ pounds o ‘or Be - 
Cash. Address, * Price 75e; by mail, $1.00. Address, __ 

LEAHY MFG. CO., HiaciNnsviLLe, Mc. Leauy Mrc. Co., Higginsville; Mo.



Seae tie 5 aN ‘ % Y : x Pre ee y 

us 

DO NOT ORDER YOUR sections S. 7-FISH & CO., 
s i 25 189 SOUTH WATER ST.. 
A until you get our prices on 

ie ey) CHICAGO. 
: 5 . We handle HONEY every day in the year. 

ts oy 0 P § j Correspondence solicited. We have been ~The “Boss” One-Piece Section corrects svc tocauon and eters 
4 —ALSO— ae Nedonsl Boa paieneo 1 Gal 

, * ‘ . First National Bank, Los Angeles, Cal., 
; First National Bank, San Jose, Cal., __ Dovetailed Hives, Foundation — sys sstions neni sen tore Cal, 

AND OTHER SUPPLIES. "Your banker can see our rating. 
x We are in better shape than ever to fill orders Also dealers in Butter, Cheese, Eggs 

on short notice. Write for Price-List, Apples, Potatoes. 
$ Our facilities for selling unsurpassed. 

5 J. FORNCROOK, Reserve our address for future reference. 
WATERTOWN Jeff. Co. Wis., January 1, 1896 ie soa 

Please mention the ‘Progressive. 
oe Please mention the ‘‘Progressive.” 

_ “Higginsville Supplies” igginsville Supplies” «*——~ 

; Higginsville Prices. 
; yy = 

Y © 

people will save freight by 

«_ ordering their + 

BEE HIVES, SECTIONS, FOUNDATION, 
and Everything Needed in the Apiary, 

epee 

me NRY bE. MILLER, 
; 355 SHAWNEE AVE., 

: TOPEKA, KAN. 
Write at once for his Illustrated Catalogue. 

Special Renewal Offers = 
r Prompt renewals are so desired that I am going to make special offers. For $1.00.1 will 

send the Bee-Keepers’ Review for 1897 and the 50c book, “Advanced Bee Culture,” or, in 
place of the book, 12 back numbers of the Review. For $1.50 [ will send the Review and a 
tine, tested, Italian queen—queen to be sent early in the season of 15%, Mor 81.75. the Re- 
view and a $1.10 Bingham (Conquerer) smoker, postpaid. For $2.50, the Review and 1,000. 
No. 1, first-class, one-piece sections. But remember, that these offers will be withdrawn Jan. 
Ist, as the sole object in making them is to induce the sending in of subscriptions before 
that date. New subscribers will get the December number free. }f not acquainted with the 
Review, send for samples. 5 ‘ 

W.Z. HUTCHINSON. Flint, Mich. 

Please mention the ‘Progressive’ in answering this advertisement.
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‘ Typewriter 
A a g\e = i SSeS = 

2==— The Simplest Thing in the World. 
The only really practical cheap typewriter ever put on the market. 

e Is Rapid and Does Good Work. Is Easy to Operate. Is Handsome. Can be 
Carried in the Coat Pocket. . 

anes eee SO aa ty 
ee pe Se ee Ne rh \\ 

See a cop Oo fe ==, © 
SSS cs IAASIBS SZ = ==) : 

A lL treelolascocg mess ee 

SS 
e — SQnx 7 \ 

THE LATEST OF THE BEST TYPEWRITERS, THE CLIMAX OF IMPROVEMENTS. THE 

MINIMUM OF PRICE. DESTINED TO REVOLUTIONIZE WRITING, ASTHESEW- . 

ING-MACHINE REVOLUTIONIZED SEWING. 

The “SIMPLEX” is the product of experienced typewriter manufacturers, and is a 

PRACTICAL TYPEWRITER in every sense of the word, and AS SUCH, WE GUARANTEE 

IT. i 
For Bustness MEN.—Every man, whatever his business, has need of* the “SIMPLEX,’ 

LAWYERS find them indispensable. MERCHANTS acknowledge their great value. CLER- ‘ 
GYMEN write their sermons with them. AUTHORS their manuscripts. . Letters written i 
with the “SIMPLEX” are legible and neat, and at the rate of FORTY WORDS PER MINUTE, 

For Boys Anp Grris.—The “SIMPLEX” will be hailed with delight by BOYS AND 
GIRLS. It will improve their spelling, and teach proper punctuation. It will encourage 
neatness and accuracy. It will print in any colored ink, violet red, green, blue or black, 
Tt will PRINT A LINE EIGHT INCHES LONG, and admit any size letter eee The oe 
ing is always in sight. A USEFUL, INSTRUCTIVE AND ENTERTAINING NOVELTY, AT 
THE PRICE OF A TOY. 

‘ Nothing is of greater importance than correct forms of correspondence, The “SIMPLEX * x 
encourages practice, and practice makes perfect. Writing with this machine will be such 
jolly fun for your boys and girls that they will write letters by the dozen. This may cost 
you something for postage stamps, but the improvement in their correspondence will repay 

‘ou. i EXTRA POINTS, 
The alignment of the: Simplex” is equal to the very highest priced machine. 
It is positive in action, and each letter is locked by an automatic movement when the 

stroke is made. i 
It has no ribbon to soil the fingers. : 4 
The ‘Simplex’ is mounted on ahard-wood base, and put up in a handsome box, with 

bottle of ink, and full instructions for using. 
“I think the ‘Simplex’ is adandy.”—D. L. Tracy, Denver, Colo. 2 
“The ‘Simplex’ isa good typewriter, and I take pleasure in recommending it as such.’ — 

B. F. Bishop, Morsey, Mo. _ i 3 

“T received the typewriter one hour ago. You can judge my progress by this letter. It 
much better than lexpected, and with practice I think I willbe able to write very fast 

with it.’—E. T. Flanagan, Belleville, Il. 

Price of Machine, $2.50. By mail, 25c extra for postage. 

Address. LEAHY MANUFACTURING COMPANY, HiaainsviLLe, Mo $5
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